
Provence, France   
September 20-29,2015  

Thanks for your inquiry about this art trip.
I hope you will join us!

This is not a workshop!  This is an event for both artists and 
non-artists.  Dee and other well-known artists will be painting on location 
and artists are invited to paint with them although there is no formal 
instruction. 

Painting is not required and many participants may want to 
explore the quaint villages and countryside so inspirational to the French 
impressionists.  This is a great trip to bring along your non-painting spouse 
or friends.   They can enjoy sports, tours, museums, restaurants, shopping, 
or just relaxing in this beautiful place.  And, as you know, the camaraderie 
of a group of artists is always exciting.

The trip starts and ends at New York JFK International Airport.  Flights 
from all parts of the country to New York JFK can be obtained reasonably 
since this is a major hub. The transatlantic flight is an overnight flight via 
Iberia Air.

Included in price ($3090.):
Round Trip Air from New York JFK International to/from Marseilles (Stopover in Madrid)
Meet and assistance upon arrival, transport to Aix-en-Provence.
3 Nights accommodations at Best Western Le Galice Hotel with daily buffet breakfast..
Welcome dinner with wine at Le Galice.
Tour and painting at Cezanne’s studio and gardens in Aix.
Full day painting and sightseeing with bus and driver.
Transport from Aix to Arles Sept. 24 by bus.
5 nights at Best Western Atrium Hotel in Arles.
Buffet breakfast and dinner daily at hotel in Arles.
3 full days of bus and driver for painting and sightseeing in countryside and villages.
Transfer and assistance from hotel in Arles to Marseilles airport Sept. 29.



Weather:   Late September is mild, not optimal for swimming but perfect 
for painting and touring and sports.  Average late Sept. daytime 
temperatures range from a morning low of 53 to afternoon high of 62 f.  
There is an average of 7 rain days per month.

Can I change my flight to stay longer?  The reasonable rate for this trip 
demands that all passengers travel together on the same itinerary.   
Participants not traveling with the group can be given an “air allowance” of 
$872.  and must pay their own airport transfers.
Business Class:  Business class upgrades are very high. 
Travelers are more than welcome to call the airline directly.  If 
done through the travel agency, the contracted price is $5775.41 
minus the $872. air allowance = Total $4903.41.  Mileage may not 
be used as form as payment.  
Seats: are only assigned at airport check in.

Currency:  Quoted prices are subject to currency fluctuation and 
or fuel surcharges until 90 days before departure (May 23, 2015).  
Med-Art, LLC has the option of assessing a surcharge if this 
occurs.

What do I do to sign up?
Request booking form.
Fill out the booking form and read and sign the “particulars”.
Send check for $500. + $165. travel insurance (tot. $665.) per person 
made out to Med-Art, LLC.  
Address: 1612 John Fenwick Lane, Johns Island, SC 29455
The deadline for final payment is June 10, 2015.


